Diffusion of information and communication technologies is a global phenomenon. In spite of rapid globalization there are considerable differences between nations in terms of the adoption and usage of new technologies. Several studies exploring causal factors including national cultures of information and communication technology adoption have been carried out. The focus of this paper is slightly different from other studies in this area. Rather than concentrating on the individual information technology an overall eGovernment readiness is the focus. This research conducted an analysis of the impact national culture has on eGovernment readiness and its components for 95 countries. eGovernment readiness assessment used in this study is based on the UN Global eGovernment Survey 2003, while the national cultural dimensions were identified using Hofstede's model of cultural differences. The research model and hypotheses were formed and tested using correlation and regression analysis. The findings indicate that worldwide eGovernment readiness and its components are related to culture. The result has theoretical and practical implications.
Introduction
In the last decade we have witnessed a rapid rate of Internet penetration worldwide. Although this Internet diffusion happened on a global scale there are significant differences between countries in terms of how far they went and how fast they have adopted new information and communication technology (hereafter labeled ICT) as was shown by Maitland & Bauer (2001) . Since the adoption of a new technology varies between countries it is important to construct a composite measure of the country's overall readiness to adopt and use a new technology and also to measure factors that contribute to the adoption of ICT. Various factors influencing Internet adoption have been considered in several studies. It was confirmed that telecommunication infrastructure (Hargittai, 1999) , socio-economic factors (Robinson & Crenshaw, 1999) and cultural values (Maitland & Bauer, 2001 ) have a significant influence on ICT adoption among countries.
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and weaknesses of the country's current position and to concentrate on the areas where improvement and further integration of ICT could be made (Bridges.org, 2001 ). An important component of the country's overall eReadiness is its government readiness to operate and benefit from the new environment. The concepts of electronic government (hereafter labeled eGovernment) has not been uniquely defined and used in literature. For example, Turban, King, Lee, Warkentin, & Chung, (2002, p. 452) listed six different eGovernment definitions. However, we may say that the 'use of Internet technologies', 'access to information', 'service delivery' and 'participation' are the most common keywords used in eGovernment definitions. Simply, eGovernment could be defined as the government's use of ICT to serve both internally and externally through its organizational structures and activities. The label 'eGovernment readiness' is used to describe government readiness to adopt, use and benefit from ICT, and it also forms one of the main focuses of analysis. The concept of eGovernment readiness is important because of the opportunities it creates for each country in terms of benefiting from eCommerce activities, openness to globalization, potential to strengthen democracy and make governments more responsive to the needs of their citizens, increasing citizen wellbeing, etc.
The second focus in analysis is on the role that culture has in the adoption of ICT. Cultural differences between countries in general and particularly in relation to information technology adoption is a highly researched subject. The concept of culture adopted and used in this paper is based on works of Dutch anthropologist Geert Hofstede who defines culture as "a system of collectively held values". The following authors identified cultural values as one of influential factors on adoption of ICT: Bagchi, Cerveny, Hart & Peterson (2003) , Johns, Smith & Strand (2003) , Maitland & Bauer (2001) and Sørnes, Stephens, Saetre, & Browning (2004) . Others also recognize the role culture could have in adopting ICT; for example, Bridges.org (2001) suggests that: "… unique cultural and historical environment of a region must be taken into account as part of a national ICT policy to truly gauge the country's eReadiness for the future." In other words, each country should find its own way to the optimal eGovernment readiness which is consistent with the national culture.
The main objective of this research is to investigate the relationship between national culture and eGovernment readiness. More specifically the purpose of this research is to provide a theoretical framework for the impact of national culture on eGovernment readiness and to test whether the national cultural dimensions have significant impact on the eGovernment readiness. While most of other papers in this area are focused on an individual indicator of a country's eReadiness (for example, the number of Internet hosts or the number of PCs per 100 citizens) this paper is the first to use a synthetic indicator to measure eGovernment readiness. In addition, the data set for this paper includes the largest number of countries in comparison to data sets in other papers.
In the next two sections we review eGovernment readiness frameworks and the relationship between national culture and ICTs, providing the theoretical foundation for our empirical analysis. Based on deduction from theory and previous empirical work the third section will provide the answer to the question, how does culture influence eGovernment readiness? The following two sections report data, method of analysis, results and a discussion of the results. In the final section some implications of this research will be presented.
eGovernment Readiness Frameworks
In this paper, eGovernment readiness is defined as the aptitude of a government to use ICTs to move its services and activities into the new environment (a similar definition was given in UN, 2003, p. 11) . The reason why eGovernment readiness is important to monitor and assess is explained in Bridges.org (2001) , for country's eReadiness: "It is increasingly clear that for a country to put ICT to effective use, it must be 'eReady' in terms of infrastructure, the accessibility of ICT to the population at large, and the effect of the legal and regulatory framework on ICT use. If the digital divide is going to be narrowed, all of these issues must be addressed in a coherent, achievable strategy that is tailored to meet the local needs of particular countries."
The Three important indices contribute to this index: the web measure index, the telecommunication infrastructure index and the human capital index as described in Table 2 . An alternative measure of eGovernment readiness was provided in the World Markets Research Centre Survey (West, 2001) . It focuses on the features national government web sites are offering. It may be said that this index tries to capture the same phenomenon as the UN web measure index.
The adoption of an eGovernment initiative or UN framework for assessment of an eGovernment readiness is basically a supply-side approach to eGovernment analysis using data about the national government web sites, telecommunication infrastructure and human capital rather than a demand-side approach, which is based on the real use of the eGovernment web sites by the citizens, businesses and government or their perceptions about quality of the online services delivery. In this paper measurement and assessment of eGovernment readiness was based on the United Nations (2003) framework. There are two reasons for adopting the UN eGovernment readiness framework in this paper: the framework includes more countries than any other study and the data is gathered in a consistent manner covering key areas of any eReadiness assessment study, i.e. technological infrastructure and human capital component. Unfortunately this framework does not provide data to apply a demand-side approach while the other studies which took both, a supply and demand-side approach (Altman, 2002; Graafland-Essers & Ettedgui, 2003) are limited to Latin American and European data only.
There were also other assessments of eGovernment readiness worldwide (West, 2001) or at the different levels of federal, state or local governments (Holden, Norris & Fletcher, 2003; West, 2000) or regions of the world (Altman, 2002) . West (2000) assessed federal and state eGovernments in US. He found that "the eGovernment revolution has fallen short of its potential. Government websites are not making full use of available technology, and there are problems in terms of access and democratic outreach". Altman (2002) assessed eGovernment in Latin America. Surprisingly he didn't find a direct proportional relation between those countries with high potentiality (readiness) and those with actual broad use of eGovernment. His research is of particular interest because it brings together the supply-side and demand-side approaches to eGovernment analysis. Graafland-Essers & Ettedgui (2003) assessed eGovernments in Europe also taking both supply-side and demand-side approaches. Bridges.org (2001) provides a very detailed list and comparison of eReadiness assessment models which were developed until 2001. Choucri, Maugis, Madnick, & Siegel (2003) critically considered these, what they called 'first generation' eReadiness models and setup a theoretical framework for the 'next generation' of eReadiness models. Defining eReadiness "as the ability to pursue value creation opportunities facilitated by the use of the Internet" (p. 4), they derived a key element of their framework from the answer to the question: eReadiness for what? According to them, an eReadiness indicator should measure the degree of ability and the capacity to pursue, but emphasis in the framework should be put on value creation opportunities. Another framework of national eReadiness was given in Bui, Sankaran & Sebastian (2003) . Their framework is based on eight factors: digital infrastructure, macro economy, ability to invest, knowledgeable citizens, competitiveness, access to a skilled workforce, culture, and the cost of living and pricing. A total of 52 indicators were used to quantify these 8 factors. A detailed analysis of each individual country's eReadiness with all components included would probably require the use of the 'next generation' of eReadiness models, to make a decision about the optimal approach to implementation of ICT. However, to identify the impact various factors could have on the global eGovernment readiness, derivation of a synthetic indicator is sufficient. The main reason for not using one of proposed 'next generation' of eReadiness models is a lack of the full set of data for most of the countries. Usually complete and reliable data is available only for developed countries.
Research studies which considered the various factors having an impact on the ICT adoption confirmed that telecommunication infrastructure (Hargittai, 1999) , socio-economic factors (Robinson & Crenshaw, 1999) and cultural values (Maitland & Bauer, 2001) contributed to the explanation of differences in Internet diffusion between countries. We would also expect that in a democratic political system the government will foster the design and development of various channels for providing their services to the citizens. Indeed, research has examined the impact of democracy, corruption and globalization on eGovernment readiness and found that more democratic countries are higher ranked on the eGovernment readiness list than the less democratic countries (Kovačić, 2005) . He found significant positive correlations between eGovernment readiness and democracy (Freedom House index) and between eGovernment readiness and globalization. Of course the degree of eGovernment service adoption does not depend only on the level of democracy in the country but also on the cost of implementation, the perceived political benefits for the government from implementing an eGovernment initiative and other factors. As Bretschneider, Gant & Ahn (2003) suggested, the degree of eGovernment service adoption could be explained in terms of the perceived administrative benefit from adopting eGovernment services, the political nature of online applications, the government's organizational capacity in adopting new information technology, and the diffusion effect of eGovernment service technology.
National Culture and ICTs
The concept of culture is not uniquely defined in literature. As Sørnes, Stephens, Saetre & Browning (2004) pointed out over 400 definitions of culture have been identified. Fortunately, in most of these definitions a commonly held view is that the cultural environment influences and shapes the values shared by the members of the society. Hofstede (1981) , whose four-dimensional cultural model was used in this paper, wrote that "… culture is the collective programming of the human mind that distinguishes the members of one human group from those of another. Culture in this sense, is a system of collectively held values" (p. 24). He emphasized that "in the center is a system of societal norms, consisting of the value systems (the mental programs) shared by most of the population" (p.24). According to him, culture is an "interactive aggregate of common characteristics", "a collective phenomenon" which "is learned, not inherited" (p. 24).
Though the Hofstede model of culture is the most well-known classification of culture it is not the only one used in literature. Chanchani & Theivanathampillai (2002) Robinson & Crenshaw (1999) and Veiga, Floyd & Dechant (2001) concluded that the significant variation in Internet diffusion, IT implementation and acceptance between countries could be attributed to national culture as described by Hofstede's cultural model. Sørnes, Stephens, Saetre & Browning (2004) provided an excellent overview of the literature and a list of relevant studies on how ICTs impact culture and how culture impacts on ICT practices.
Based on 116,000 questionnaires Hofstede (1980 Hofstede ( , 1983 collected data from 50 countries and 3 regions about the work-related value patterns of employees in IBM, a large multinational firm. By using data from one firm only Hofstede controlled for a number of industry and company variables so that he could focus on cultural differences. Using correlation and factor analysis he revealed four largely independent dimensions of differences between national value systems: (1) power distance (large vs. small), (2) individualism vs. collectivism, (3) masculinity vs. femininity, and (4) uncertainty avoidance (strong vs. weak). Later Hofstede identified a fifth dimension, dealing with long versus short-term orientation, replying to those who criticized his cultural model to be biased toward Western culture.
The Power Distance dimension reflects the perception that members of society have about unequal distribution of power in institutions and organizations and the extent to which it is accepted in a society. People in countries where power distance is large accept a hierarchical order in which everybody has a place that needs no further justification. Countries with small power distance allow upward social mobility of its citizens and their participation in the process of decision making. One of the conditions for such citizen's participation would be the implementation of various communication technologies which would support and help this participation happen. Therefore it could be argued that a country with a larger power distance would have a negative attitude toward implementing and using ICTs.
The Individualism/Collectivism dimension describes the relationship between individuals and the group in a society. For the countries with low individualism, i.e. high collectivism, people consider the group as the main source of their identity. On the other hand, an individualistic culture would pay more attention to the performance of the individual. Time management would be important and any technology that could help individuals to perform more efficiently would be highly regarded and quickly accepted. Therefore it could be argued that the country with a strong individualistic culture would have a positive attitude toward implementing and using ICTs.
The Masculinity/Femininity dimension describes the achievement orientation in a society. When the preferences in society are for achievement, assertiveness, and material success then the country is ranked high on masculinity. On the other side, cultures that rank low on masculinity, i.e. high on femininity, prefer relationships, caring for the weak, and the quality of life. A high masculinity index indicates a culture that emphasizes masculine values and has very separate and rigid gender roles and expectations. Some authors, such as Bagchi, Cerveny, Hart & Peterson (2003) argued that "ITs promote more cooperation at work, better quality of life and these values are espoused in nations with low MF index" (p. 960). However, it could be argued equally well that in a country with high masculinity there would also be a positive attitude toward implementing ICTs if these technologies improve performance, increase the chance of success and support competition, which are all key factors of a masculine culture. In other words the masculinity/femininity dimension could have at least at the conceptual level a mixed impact on the ICTs.
The Uncertainty Avoidance dimension describes the degree to which members of a society feel uncomfortable with uncertainty and ambiguity, preferring structured over unstructured situations. Members of societies with strong uncertainty avoidance would tend to avoid or reduce the risk induced by the unknown, i.e. unstructured situation, while people from countries with weak uncertainty avoidance could be described as 'risk takers'. It could be expected that countries with strong uncertainty avoidance would be slow in the adoption and use of new ICTs, while the countries on the opposite end of this scale would be leaders in implementing new ICTs and willing to take the risk of failure. Therefore it could be argued that the country with a strong uncertainty avoidance culture would have a negative attitude toward implementing and using ICTs.
All four dimensions of the Hofstede cultural model were included in the later empirical analysis. As statisticians say 'let the data speak for itself'. However, in the literature not all four dimensions were considered to be relevant for research on the impact of national culture on the ICTs adoption. For example in Maitland & Bauer (2001) only uncertainty avoidance dimension from the Hofstede model has been included. However, they have added two other variables which might be considered as cultural variables: gender equality and English language. Also, Johns, Smith & Strand (2003) included the individualism/collectivism and uncertainty avoidance dimensions only. They felt that achievement orientation (masculinity/femininity dimension) has a mixed impact on the use of technology. The same conclusion was drawn for power distance dimension and its impact on the use of technology.
To illustrate the four Hofstede cultural dimension values, three countries were selected from the list of all countries, those with extreme values (maximum and minimum) on each dimension and their scores were presented in Table 1 . For example, Slovakia scores 110 on masculinity and Sweden 5 reflecting the fact that Slovakia is a 'masculine' society where men are tough and concerned with material success, whereas women are more tender and interested in quality of life. On the other side of the masculinity/femininity scale Sweden is a 'feminine' society where both men and women are equally concerned with quality of life.
How does Culture Influence eGovernment Readiness?
Figure 1 describes the model of influence that national culture has on eGovernment readiness. The arrow in the cultural environment block illustrates the assumption that national culture affects society's basic values. People of the country are using these basic values as a foundation to build and shape the whole legal environment and a legal system with its three constitutive components: legislature, executive and judiciary. Then the legal environment and the legal system influences whether and how the government will use the new ICTs to support its internal and external activities. External to this model are socio-economic, technological and other factors which may influence eGovernment readiness.
Though in his conceptualization Hofstede treated national culture as systematically causal, we can argue along the same line with Sørnes, Stephens, Saetre & Browning (2004) that "the relationship between organizational cultures and ICTs is not simply causal. Either one can cause changes in the other, because technology is part of culture and vice versa." In other words, there Source: Hofstede (2004) is a reflexive and dynamic relationship between national culture and ICTs rather than causal. Therefore, arrows, i.e. feedback links from eGovernment block to legal and cultural environment blocks in Figure 1 have been added to take into account the impact that eGovernment may have on the national culture and legal system. However these feedback links were not analyzed further for the methodological reasons explained later.
Based on the model in Figure 1 , the above discussion of Hofstede's four cultural dimensions and the attitude that the country and its government might have toward using ICTs the following research hypotheses are offered: 
Data and Methodology
Data for this paper was collected from three different sources and was available for 95 countries. While the data for eGovernment readiness and GDP per capita were available for 190 countries, the major constraint came from a database containing cultural dimensions scores (Hofstede, 2004) , i.e. data for only 95 countries was available. Generally, one of the main difficulties in assessing worldwide eReadiness including eGovernment readiness and the effect that national culture might have on ICTs adoption and their use, is a lack of data which would cover most of the countries around the world and would be available for all indicators to be included in analysis. Table 2 describes the definition of variables in detail, their acronyms and data sources used.
The reason for including GDP per capita in an analysis is explained by Hofstede (1980) . He suggested including economic variables such as GDP per capita when examining the effect of national culture. When the effect of others hard variables (economic variables, for example) are significant, then the cultural variables are redundant. If the cultural variables are still significant in spite of included economic variables, then the effect of culture on observed phenomenon, i.e. eGovernment readiness and its components could be confirmed. Methods of correlation and regression analysis were applied to the data. For statistical reasons explained in the following section, three alternative methods of estimation were used to estimate eGovernment readiness regression models: ordinary least squares (hereafter labeled OLS), ordinary least squares with correction for heteroskedasticity (hereafter labeled OLS (H. C.)) and seemingly unrelated regressions (hereafter labeled SUR). Also, to address the problem of possible multicollinearity (high correlation within the subset of explanatory variables, which includes cultural variables and GDP per capita) a method of ridge regression was used.
For calculations in this paper we used the EasyReg software package written by Bierens (2004) and SPSS for Windows version 11.5. 
HCI
Human Capital Index is based on the United Nations Development Programme "education index". This is a composite of the adult literacy rate and the combined primary, secondary and tertiary gross enrolment ratio, with two thirds of weight given to adult literacy and one third to the gross enrolment ratio. 
Results
Is there a relationship between cultural dimensions and eGovernment readiness and its components? Pearson's correlation coefficients were calculated to test the hypotheses that the eGovernment readiness and its components correlate with the Hofstede's national cultural constructs. Results are presented in Table 3 . The figure between the brackets shows the P-value, i.e. the level of significance. The P-value indicates the likelihood of obtaining a correlation coefficient as large as that observed if it occurred simply from randomness in the data. A low P-value implies that we would probably not observe such a large correlation coefficient from purely random data and the coefficient must be the result of a linear relationship between observed series.
Three results emerge from the correlation matrix presented in Table 3 . Firstly, eGovernment readiness and all its components are highly negatively correlated with Power Distance Index (correlation coefficients are in range from -0.411 to -0.687) and positively with Individualism (correlation coefficients are in range from 0.512 to 0.738). High individualism (countries where individual rights are paramount) accompanied with smaller power distance (those countries which allow upward social mobility of its citizens) characterized a society in which eGovernment readiness is at the higher level than in the collectivistic countries with larger power distance. There are no statistically significant correlations between eGovernment readiness and other two cultural dimensions, Masculinity and Uncertainty Avoidance Index. Contrary to other studies where Uncertainty Avoidance Index was argued to be one of the most relevant cultural construct which explain ICTs adoption, in this analysis Uncertainty Avoidance Index was not statistically related to any other variables included, beside two cultural constructs, i.e. Power Distance Index (correlation coefficient 0.177, significant at 8.4% level) and Individualism (-0.198, significant at 5.3% level).
Secondly, within a subset of national cultural components there is a highly significant negative correlation between Power Distance Index and Individualism, while all the other correlation coefficients are insignificant at the usual 5% level. This result, i.e. corr(IDV, PDI) = -0.625 confirms Hofstede's proposition that a collectivist country is also likely to be a high power distance country. However, from methodological point this result could cause a multicollinearity problem when it comes to the estimation and interpretation of regression models for eGovernment readiness and will be address later. 
IDV

MAS
-.039 (.708) .020 (.851) -.117 (.257) .015 (.887) .032 (.755) .125 (.226) .058 (.574) 
UAI
-.010 (.927) -.064 (.537) -.071 (.494) .153 (.140) -.111 (.284) .177 .001 (.996) -.020 (.848) ** significant at the 0.01 level. * significant at the 0.10 level.
See Table 2 for description of variables Thirdly, the absolute value of the correlation coefficient between GDP per capita and all eGovernment readiness indices (ePART is the only exception) is higher than the correlation coefficients of eGovernment readiness indices with any cultural dimension. This result might suggest that economic factors, as measured by GDP per capita, are more important than any other cultural construct, or even the only one which explain variation in the level of eGovernment readiness. This will be tested using a regression model which includes both GDP and cultural variables.
Furthermore, significant correlation coefficient corr(GDP, IDV) = 0.738 confirmed another proposition from Hofstede's work. He indicated a strong relationship between a country's national wealth and the degree of individualism in its culture. Richer countries tend to be more individualistic, whereas poorer countries are more collectivist. As a poor country grows richer it tends to move away from a collective pattern to an individualistic one. Also, positive correlation coefficients between GDP and eGovernment readiness indices mean that developed countries are better prepared for implementation of eGovernment initiative.
Finally, a positive correlation between Individualism and eParticipation Index, i.e. corr(ePART, IDV) = 0.631 is consistent with the results in Kim & Bonk (2002 After the correlation analysis a regression analysis was used to get further insight into the relationship between the variables considered in this paper. However, at this stage it cannot be assumed that the national culture is truly exogenous, in other words, that there is one-way causation between national culture and eGovernment readiness (i.e. national culture → eGovernment readiness). The same was pointed out by Slack & Wise (2002) who argued that there is a reflexive relationship between cultures and ICTs, i.e. the relationship between culture and ICTs is not simple causal. Therefore we could argue equally well that the eGovernment readiness could have an impact on national culture. So, if we have a two-way causation in a function such as eGovernment readiness (i.e. national culture ↔ eGovernment readiness), this implies that the eGovernment readiness function cannot be treated in isolation as a single equation model, but belongs to a wider system of equations that describe the relationships between the relevant variables. This system of equations, known in econometrics as a simultaneous equation system, would be more appropriate to use for a full description of such complex social phenomena as a national culture, eGovernment and its components. However, at this stage we have estimated a single regression equation for each of the key variables (eGovernment readiness indices and eParticipation) in spite of the fact that the estimation method used (ordinary least squares) will produce a biased estimate of the effects that national culture has on eGovernment readiness. This result is due to a violation of the assumptions of the estimation method used, which creates what is known as simultaneous equations bias. Regression analysis was carried out in two steps. In the first step eGovernment readiness indices were regressed on all four cultural indicators. A summary of the OLS regression results is presented in Table 4 . The first column lists dependent variables, the second column shows which cultural index is significant at the 5% level and the value of its standardized β coefficient.
Standardized β coefficients are used to make statements about the relative importance of the independent variables in a regression model. A higher β value means that the particular variable is more important that the others. The coefficient of determination R 2 measures the proportion of the variation in the dependent variable "explained" by the regression model (last column in Table 4 ). The results reported in Table 4 suggest that the cultural variables explained between 35% and 65% variation in the eGovernment readiness indices when treated as the only explanatory variables in regression models. Observed jointly, cultural variables made a significant impact on eGovernment readiness. However, when observed individually, only two of the cultural variables are significant, i.e. Individualism and Power Distance Index. Uncertainty Avoidance Index is significant only in the regression model for Human Capital Index. The sign of each coefficient matches our expectation: IDV has a positive sign, while PDI has a negative impact on eGovernment readiness. Furthermore, standardized β coefficients suggest that IDV is a relatively more important cultural construct in predicting eGovernment readiness than PDI. Interestingly MAS was not significant in any regression model, suggesting there are both masculine and feminine countries with a strong attitude toward implementing eGovernment initiative.
PDI coefficient has a negative sign in the regression model for TII. This result is consistent with the findings of Veiga, Floyd & Dechants (2001) . According to them, attitude toward ICT use will be enhanced by a decision and implementation process that increases users' sense of participation in the choice of new ICTs. We should therefore expect to find evidence of resistance in situations where new ICTs, and policy pertaining to their use, are implemented without the participation of members below top management. UAI was used in many studies as a predictor of the likelihood of ICT adoption. Surprisingly, UAI appears to be significant in the case of HCI model only and with a positive sign suggesting that countries with a strong uncertainty avoidance would have higher adult literacy rate and gross enrolment ratio (components of HCI).
IDV has a significant coefficient with the positive sign in the regression model for ePART. In an individualistic culture people seem to be more innovative in using new ICT to communicate with officials (government) and would expect that the officials would offer them new communication channels. Also individualistic cultures emphasize productivity. People in these cultures would use new ICTs to communicate with government and carry out their jobs. Finally, because the democratic societies are countries with a prevalent individualistic culture they incline to contact government to ask questions, find solutions for their problems and complete some obligations toward government (tax return, car registration, finding jobs, etc.)
In summary, based on regression models with cultural variables only, the first two hypotheses, i.e. H1 and H2 were confirmed.
For the reason explained in the data and methodology section GDP per capita was added to the list of explanatory variables in each regression model of eGovernment readiness. A summary of all regression models is presented in Table 5 . However, before commenting on these results, there is a need for clarification of some methodological problems and justification for the estimation methods used.
To test normality and homoscedasticity assumptions two econometric tests have been applied to regression model residuals. The Jarque-Bera/Salmon-Kiefer tests test the null hypothesis that the regression model errors are normally distributed. The null hypothesis is rejected if the value of the test statistic is larger than the critical value. The test didn't confirm the normality assumption in the case of the TII, HCI and ePART regression models. The Breusch-Pagan test tests the homoskedasticity of residuals in a regression model. A regression model is homoskedastic if the model errors have a constant conditional variance, given the regressors (independent variables) and is said to be heteroskedastic if not. The null hypothesis is rejected if the value of the test statistic is larger than the critical value. The test did not confirm homoscedastic assumption in cases of the TII and HCI regression models residuals. To correct for possible heteroskedastic residuals White heteroskedastic corrections were applied (labeled as H.C. in Table 4 ). Only in the case of TII and eGOV regression models were slightly different results obtained. This time the IDV cultural variable was not significant, while previously it was significant in OLS regressions.
Since the three eGovernment readiness indices WMI, TII and HCI are components of an overall eGovernment readiness as well as ePART, it makes sense to treat them jointly, as we would expect that the residuals across these four regression models are correlated. Indeed, the correlation coefficients between the four series of residuals are all significant at the 1% level. Their absolute values are in the range 0.238 to 0.781. In such a case the use of an alternative estimation method to OLS is recommended. The seemingly unrelated regression (SUR) model seems to be a plausible alternative even when all explanatory variables are the same as in our case. With the same set of explanatory variables (cultural variables plus GDP) SUR estimates are equal to OLS estimates, but the efficiency of the parameter estimates could be improved if explicit account were taken of the correlation between residuals across regression models. However, the obtained results from the SUR model did not change the significance of the cultural variables from OLS model. Finally, checking that the insignificant coefficients for cultural variables are not in fact the results of multicollinearity, i.e. a high correlation between the independent variables (cultural variables and GDP per capita) was undertaken. One effect of collinearities between independent variables is that the standard error of ordinary least squares estimates tends to be inflated. This also means that we get a less efficient estimate of the regression coefficients. In this case reported P-values could be higher than the actual values, suggesting that the coefficients are insignificant when they are actually significant. From Pearson's correlation matrix presented in Table 3 it is evident that the absolute values of correlation coefficients between cultural variables and GDP are quite high (0.655 for PDI and 0.738 for IDV). The most frequently used remedy for coping with multicollinearity is to drop the variables suspected of causing multicollinearity, although it causes the problem of missing variables in the specified model. Since there is a high correlation between GDP, IDV and PDI, dropping any of these variables could be seen as a solution of the multicollinearity problem. However, the cultural indices are those variables whose impact we would like to measure and excluding them from the model could cause a specification problem -case of missing variable. Therefore an alternative approach has been used for the estimation of the eGovernment readiness model based on a robust technique of ridge regression designed for illconditioned problems. The key point of this procedure is to focus on the mean square error and trade the unbiased OLS estimator for a biased one with, possibly, a smaller mean square error. The ridge regressor is formed by adding an arbitrarily chosen scalar (biasing constant) to the normal equations of the OLS estimator. In applications, this constant is usually set to some small number and successively increased. The value of constant is chosen on the basis of criteria such as the stability of estimated coefficients as the value of a constant increases, reasonable signs, plausible magnitudes of the coefficients, and the reasonable sum of squared residuals. Ridge traces for each coefficient and R 2 versus biasing constant graphs were used to determine a value of the constant. Most of the coefficients in the eGOV regression model didn't change too much from their initial values, becoming stable for a value of the constant equal to 0.2, while at the same time R 2 dropped from 0.769 to 0.752. This result would suggest that the multicollinearity was not a serious problem in the regression model. SPSS for Windows version 11.5 provides a few collinearity diagnostic tools including tolerance, variance-inflation factor (VIF) and others. All these tools were used, but the results are not reported here. However, in all reported regression models VIF was well bellow 4 which is an arbitrary, but common cut-off criterion for deciding when a given independent variable displays "too much" multicollinearity.
In summary, multicollinearity does not seem to be a problem in eGovernment readiness regression models and the conclusion could be made that among cultural variables in regression models which include GDP only IDV, PDI and UAI seem to be significant in some models. Based on regression model WMI was found not to be related to any cultural dimension, which means that all governments accepted that they have to implement ICTs as a tool to inform, interact, transact and network. Controlling a level of economic development (measured by GDP) in the regression model for WMI (general aptitude of government to employ eGovernment) it appears that general globalization trend in this area, i.e. wide acceptance of eGovernment initiative was not influenced by any cultural dimension.
Results of the regression model for TII are comparable with the results from Bagchi, Cerveny, Hart & Peterson (2003) and confirm their findings. They have tested the impact of national culture on adoption of six information technologies. Since the TTI is a synthetic index composed from six primary indices similar to their six information technologies, it would be expected to get similar results for the synthetic indicator as they got for each individual indicator. In their case all cultural variables were significant with the same sign, though not the same cultural variables in each regression model for an individual IT. Also the coefficient of determination was in the same range as in their study.
The estimated HCI regression model shows that UAI is the only cultural dimension significant. For the overall eGovernment readiness, measured by eGOV and its regression model the result is inconclusive. The OLS model suggests that IDV is significant variable, but because of the problems with the heteroscedasticity, the OLS model with correction for heteroscedasticity is more reliable and in this model GDP is the only significant variable. Contributions of cultural dimensions to variation in eGovernment readiness regression models are from 1.4% to 4.4% (last column in Table 5 ).
Returning back to four postulated hypotheses it could be said that the hypothesis H1 was moderately supported, i.e. the government of a country with the larger power distance do have a negative attitude toward increasing the level of eGovernment readiness. Hypothesis H2 was supported, i.e. the government of a country with a strong individualistic culture does have a positive attitude toward increasing the level of eGovernment readiness. However, hypothesis H3 was not supported, i.e. masculinity of the country has nothing to do with the attitude toward increasing the level of eGovernment readiness. Eventually, hypothesis H4 was only weakly supported, i.e. the government of a country with strong uncertainty avoidance culture does have a negative attitude toward increasing the level of eGovernment readiness.
Concluding Remarks and Limitations
This study is designed to examine whether differences in worldwide eGovernment readiness levels are explained by cultural variables. Our results give some support to this statement. Based on results from Table 3 - Table 5 it was found that national cultural indicators have a moderate impact on the eGovernment readiness worldwide. Among four cultural dimensions Individualism and Power Distance are the only significant variables that could be used to explain differences in level of eGovernment readiness.
This study has implications both for practice and for theory. It shows that cultural variables are relevant to the worldwide eGovernment readiness. Indeed, the empirical analysis found that the model with both economic and cultural variables explains between 42% and 85% of the variability in eGovernment readiness indices (cultural variables alone contributed from 1.4% to 4.4%). Among cultural variables in regression models which include GDP only IDV, PDI and UAI seem to be significant in some models. From regression model for WMI it follows that general aptitude of government to employ eGovernment via governmental websites was not influenced by any cultural dimension. Results of the regression model for TII confirm that cultural variables such as PDI, IDV and MAS were significant. Finally, the estimated HCI regression model shows that UAI is the only cultural dimension significant.
In addition to this empirical finding the study also has implication for diffusion theory, or adoption of a new technology theory. Empirical results justify the inclusion of cultural variables and demonstrate the need to broaden the adoption of a new technology theory in the area of the influence of social norms. Bridges.org (2001) suggests: "… the unique cultural and historical environment of a region must be taken into account as part of a national ICT policy to truly gauge the country's e-readiness for the future."
This study is subject to certain reservations. National culture constructs were derived from the Hofstede cultural model. Since there are other cultural models it would be necessary to check whether cultural constructs based on an alternative theory of culture to Hofstede's theory confirm the impact that national culture has on the eGovernment readiness. Additionally, religion as an important cultural factor could be considered for inclusion in regression model as a control variable or as an alternative cultural proxy variable. Also, alternative definitions and indicators of eGovernment readiness should be used to see how robust the results in this study are, where the eGovernment readiness is based on the United Nations definition. Finally, other factors such as culture of government and ruling system should be considered in the regression model as they might have impact on the eGovernment readiness.
